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GHAZALA EL JAMAAL:

A Mare of Unearthly Beauty & Lasting Influence
BY MORGAN MOORE

W

ith dark, soulful eyes widely set
above delicate, flute-like nostrils,
Ghazala El Jamaal’s presence is
quietly arresting. Her black corn silk
mane drips delicately around her
face and tumbles in fine threads
down past her shoulders. She is
a rich, dark bay with an elegantly
set neck, short back and powerful hip. Her tail carriage is clean and carried
in a flag-like fashion when she launches into her jubilant trot. With good
bone, clean legs and ostentatiously Arabian type, she defines herself as an
individual that is difficult to fault. Her quality extends beyond her physical
beauty: she is innately kind and exhibits a people-seeking demeanor. She
enjoys being ridden. She relishes pleasing the people who share her life with
her. Perfection is a dream too abstract for any individual horse to embody;
however, Ghazala leaves one feeling as though he or she has brushed the
possibility of finding flawlessness.
Few mares boast national influence, but it is even a more precious
few that can gloat international influence across numerous countries and
multiple continents. Despite always being in the hands of small breeders,
Ghazala El Jamaal has solidified her name in the annals of Arabian horse
history with foals dominating the most competitive rings worldwide.
Ghazala’s story is a global story, and it is a story that reminds us that with
quality individuals and dedicated, studious breeders even the most boutique
programs can achieve international acclaim.
Ghazala’s journey began in the hands of master breeder Marlene
Rieder of Foxbriar Arabians. She was born at Marlene’s home in Grovespring,
Missouri, a small town nestled in the countryside far from the interference
of city niceties. Marlene’s farm is home to cattle, a collection of breeding
horses, and is the birthplace of Arabian royalty. Marlene has the distinction
of being the breeder of stallions with true global influence, including FA El
Shawan, FA El Rasheem, and Na’Mous Al Shahania (though she has bred
other national champions in her tenure as an Arabian horse breeder and
enthusiast). Marlene’s passion for her horses shows in her daily dedication.
She is with them each day, part of their routine, involved in even the seemingly
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Domyno (RD Dynamo x Ghazala El Jamaal) at Scottsdale 2018
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mundane tasks of their existence. Each foal born to
her program is a critical step for Foxbriar Arabians,
for Marlene only produces a few foals per year.
Ghazala’s intimate birthplace went far from
unnoticed by the world. Outside of Grovespring,
the news of Ghazala’s arrival piqued the interest of
large-scale breeding programs around the globe—
and also of a pair of small breeders in Australia.
Bianca and Paul Clark of Westbury Park
International would come into Ghazala’s life at a
young age. Before she was weaned, they knew
she was the mare they had dreamed of to take
their boutique program to the next level. Through
Bianca’s sheer perseverance and enthusiasm,
Marlene capitulated and sold the young Ghazala
to the couple. From there, Ghazala’s international
journey would begin. Ghazala El Jamaal was
exported during her birth year in 2007 to Australia.
By 2009, at the age of 2, Ghazala claimed her first
National Championship title: Australian National
Champion Filly.
Ultimately, it was Bianca and Paul’s vision
of Ghazala’s potential as a broodmare that drove
them to purchase her, and it was not long after her
acquisition that they began to dream of potential
crosses for her. One of her first fillies was born to
their friend Michelle Thomas. The filly was named
Chelleason Crown Marwana, and her arrival in 2012
was the achievement of a dream for Michelle. The
filly was sired by Michelle’s stallion Chelleason
Crown Jewel. Marwana lived up to her name by
eventually capturing the “crown” of New Zealand
National Champion Mare in 2017.
One of the first stallions selected by
the Clarks for their own foal was the exotic Ajman
Moniscione and Ghazala did not disappoint. A
handsome bay colt with extreme type was born
in 2013 and was named Ghianni WPI. Ghianni
was beautiful, fiery and proved to be a formidable
show horse. As a yearling, in 2014, he claimed the
title of Australian National Champion Colt. The
colt caused quite a sensation in Australia, but
halfway around the world he had also captured the
attention of veteran halter trainer Greg Gallùn, who
ventured to Australia to meet him. There, Greg was
taken with both Ghianni and his beautiful dam. Not
long after Greg’s visit, however, Ghianni suffered a
tragic accident and passed away. He left only two
foals at the time of his death: Chelleason Envy, who
was named 2017 New Zealand National Champion
Yearling Filly, and Ghiann, who was 2018 New
Zealand National Champion Junior Filly.
Despite the tragic setback, Greg was
interested and excited about the prospect of
showing Ghazala in the United States. From there,
the wheels were set in motion to take Ghazala to
her birth country to start her legacy there. The
timing worked well given Bianca and Paul would
soon move to the U.S. themselves.
Soon Ghazala was back in the United
States as a 7-year-old mare to compete with Gallùn
Farms. The young filly had grown into a substantial
powerhouse, and her campaign to U.S. Nationals
began in the spring of 2014. She was named
Champion at her first Class A show, Pacific Slopes
Champion and then Region 2 Champion. Later that
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fall she would be named 2014 U.S. National Champion
Arabian Breeding Mare 6-7 Years Old and U.S. National
Top Ten 4-and-Over Mare.
That year, the Gallùns took the opportunity
to partner with the Clarks on a special breeding
opportunity. The “Champion Maker” WH Justice
had just landed in Australia, and they launched at the
chanced to capitalize on a three-quarter cross to the
dearly missed Ghianni WPI (Ajman Moniscione is a son
of WH Justice). In 2015, Ghazala’s first U.S.-born foal
arrived, a bay filly with an obstinately offset white snip
down one side of her nose. The breeders decided on
the perfect name, Gheisha, after the beautiful porcelain
appearance of Japanese geishas. Gheisha proved to
have much of the qualities of her brother: incredible
attitude, a floating trot, beautiful Arabian type and
Ghazala’s overall quality. Gheisha was purchased by
MLM Arabians and went on to win two Regional Top
Fives before her exportation to Israel. She is now owned
by Zmero and Star Arabians in partnership, and she has
proven to be a successful show horse and broodmare
for her new owners in the Middle East, having produced
a beautiful filly by S.M.A. Magic One. Here in the United
States, Gheisha left two embryos by World Champion
EKS Alihandro. The filly, Godiva MLM, was named 2019
Gold Champion Weanling Filly at Arabian Breeders
Finals, and the colt, Ghirardelli MLM, is slated to make
his debut at the 2020 Scottsdale Arabian show.
Ghazala’s second U.S.-born foal was by
EKS Alihandro, a bay filly called Ghazelle WPI born
in 2016. Ghazelle WPI was bred solely by the Clarks
and became the embodiment of their collective
dream as breeders. Ghazelle was shockingly tall,
good-bodied, with the incredible fire of her sire in the
ring. She wowed spectators by winning 2-Year-Old
International Filly and International Gold Champion
Junior Filly at the 2018 Scottsdale show. She has since
collected additional titles including Silver Champion
Junior Filly at the Arabian Breeders World Cup and a
U.S. National Top Ten.
In 2017, Ghazala welcomed three foals: a
colt named Domyno, by RD Dynamo; a filly named
Miryana WPI, by Marajj; and a filly named One Love
WPI, by S.M.A. Magic One. Again, Ghazala passed on
her rich bay coloring to all of her foals. Following in
their older sister’s footsteps, Domyno and One Love
WPI made their debuts at the 2018 Scottsdale show.
There, Domyno was name Scottsdale Signature Auction
Colt Champion and One Love WPI was second in a
competitive International Yearling Filly section. Later
that year, Domyno went on to be named Canadian
National Champion Yearling Colt.
In 2018 Ghazala again welcomed three more
bay foals: a colt named Invoke WPI, by Aria Impresario;
a filly named Faridah WPI, by RFI Farid; and a filly
named Keshena WPI, by Exxalt. Keshena WPI was
exported to Ecuador in 2019. However, Fardiah WPI
went onto carry the banner for Westbury Park Arabians
in the U.S. show ring. She claimed a third place out
of 19 fillies in the 2019 Scottsdale Classic Arabian
Fillies division. That same year she was named Gold
Champion Yearling Filly at the Arabian Breeders Finals
and U.S. Reserve National Champion Yearling Filly with
David Boggs on the lead. In January 2020, Faridah
WPI was exported to the Middle East to continue her
journey as a show horse.

Ghazala El Jamaal’s grandson Ghirardelli MLM (EKS Alihandro x Gheisha)

Faridah WPI (RFI Farid x Ghazala El Jamaal)
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In August 2018 and with an excellent
daughter to continue Ghazala’s legacy in her
possession, Bianca made the difficult decision
to sell Ghazala El Jamaal to Joe and Kim Orr of
Rose City Arabians. They were blown away upon
first viewing her. Joe described the encounter by
saying, “Overall, I think she is the most ‘complete’
mare we had ever seen in all of our travels. She
has this gorgeous earth mother face (as our friend
Carol from Silver Box Studios calls it). She gave us
goosebumps, and not just when being handled but
when she simply stands in her stall—exquisite!”
Joe and Kim were seeking a mare that
would be a launching pad for their own program to
gain international significance through the help of
the royal Ghazala. “As a small breeding farm and
as a realist in business, we realized that the best
opportunity for success was to acquire the best
mares in the world—proven National Champion
mares with National Champion offspring,” says
Joe. “There is something about her genetic
makeup that is tight and seems to work on
multiple styles and bloodlines. Therefore, we hope
to continue the unbelievable success of breeding
National Champion offspring that Paul Clark and
Bianca Douglas had.”
After acquiring Ghazala, Joe and Kim
decided to bring her out for her final show ring
appearance in 2019 with Rodolfo Guzzo on the
lead to win Reserve Champion 9-and-Over Mare
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at the Arabian Breeders World Cup. In 2020, they
will welcome their first Ghazala El Jamaal foal by
Arabian Breeders World Cup Gold Champion,
Scottsdale International Gold Champion, Brazilian
National Champion and Arabian Breeders Finals
Gold Champion Royal Asad.
While Ghazala El Jamaal’s successes
stand alone as elite accomplishments for a show
and breeding mare, her pedigree promised
greatness before she ever stepped into the
show ring. Ghazala is sired by World Champion
*Marwan Al Shaqab, whose daughters have an
established track record of producing National
and International Champion foals at a World
Championship level. Her dam, Foxbriar Parysel,
is by U.S. Reserve National Champion *Parys
El Jamaal. Perhaps more importantly, Foxbriar
Parysel is out of the important Selket Mirror, who
produced Foxbriar Shakita, the dam of Brazilian
National Champion *FA El Shawan. Thus, Ghazala
is a three-quarter sibling to *FA El Shawan, who
is perhaps unrivaled in his significance as a
contributor to the Arabian halter horse, as he is
also the sire of FA El Rasheem and Na’Mous Al
Shahania, amongst a sea of other National and
International Champion halter horses.
Selket Mirror is a daughter of World
Champion *Furno Khamal. *Furno Khamal won a
gold medal twice against all breeds in the German
100-day testing, and for one of those awards, it
was the only gold medal given out that year. Selket
Mirror traces her tail female through one of the
most influential broodmares of Tersk Stud, Taktika,
who was a race winner and also a USSR All Union
Exhibition conformation winner against all breeds.
Taktika was the dam of six influential horses at the
Tersk Stud, and her blood flows through some
of the breed’s most successful race winners,
performance and halter horses.
If you tally up the successes, to date
Ghazala’s offspring and descendants have
accumulated eight National Championships,
two Scottsdale Championships, two Arabian
Breeders Finals Gold Championships, an Arabian
Breeders World Cup Silver Championship, and a
sea of Regional titles in a total of four countries
on two continents. These statistics are truly
astonishing when one takes into account her
limited number of foals of show age and only a
handful of grand-foals having been born as of
2020. Without question, Ghazala’s influence will
transcend generations through her curiously (so
far) all-bay sons and daughters who proudly carry
her name into show rings across the world. In a
way, Ghazala’s story has only begun to be written,
as the owners of her descendants and her own
owners, the Orrs, contemplate opportunities
to weave Ghazala’s golden blood into future
pedigrees for the foals of tomorrow.
Today, Ghazala is enjoying a welldeserved retirement from the show ring. The Orrs
welcome visitors to meet and enjoy this elegant
mare, and as Joe says, “Ghazala El Jamaal is truly
one-of-a-kind, and we are grateful and honored
to be able to be her people. Drop by anytime—
we love to share.”
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